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TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the charac-

ter, standing or reputation of any person,
firm or corporation, which may appear In
the columns of THE NASHVILLE GLOBE
will he gladly corrected upon being brought
to the attention of the management.

Send correspondence for publication 80 as
to reach the otllce Monday. No matter In-
tended for current Issue which arrives as late
as Thursday can appear In that number, as
Thursday Is press day.

All news matter sent us for publication
must be written only on one side of the pa-
per, and should be accompanied by the name
of the contributor, not necessarily for publi-
cation, but as an evidence of good faltb.

FORAKER DEFENSE.

Senator Joseph B. Foraker, in his
letter defending himself against the
charges jnade by William R. Hearst
and answering the vicious attack
made by President Roosevelt, shows
himself to be the same valiant
fighter that has always dared, in
the past, to measure lances with
any foe, who

.
might attack him.

His reply, likewise, has put a quietus
upon" some of those, who for political
effect or personal hatreds, have
cused . him of venality. .

With Mr. Foraker's defense before
, the public to be compared with Mr.
Hearst's charges, it would appear that
those who readily condemned the Sen
ator from, Ohio, were hasty In drawing
their conclusions. There is nothing

; in
(
the correspondence, now that the

other side has been heard from, to
show that the relations between the
Standard Oil Company and Mr. For
aker were other than those that might
be freely entered into by any reputable
attorney.

At the time the Foraker letters were
. written by Mr. Archbold, it was not
a crime to.be a corporation lawyer, as
Mr. Foraker has pointed out, but rath-- ,

er the reverse. It was known that
corporations sought and secured only
the best talent and a man's appoint

, meat ...to represent one of them was
considered a recognition of ability by
men who are supposed to be experts in
separating the precious metal of
competence from the droth of medi- -

ocracy.

The reply to the vicious and coward
ly attack of Mr. Roosevelt, was so hot
that, for once in his life the mighty
letter writer in the White House has
found himself unable to reply. For
once the boss of the party, the "it" of
the campaign is non-plusse- The "let
ter writer in chief" in his eagerness to
hit a man, who had dared to have opin
ions, which later events have proven
were correct, made the mistake of giv
ing out a letter of Mr. Taft, which
opens the Brownsville affair. "For
once in viy life I recognize that I have
made a mistake in my haste in coming
to (he defense of my candidate and my
policies," the President must think
even if his will not
permit him to acknowledge his error.

Whether the letters of Messrs.
Roosevelt and Foraker will turn Ohio
into the democratic column cannot be
foreseen, but two things are certain:
(1) Roosevelt's letter will lose votes
for Taft, and. (2). If "Fighting Joe"
Foraker is eliminated by the adminis-
tration, it will be after a' fight that will
disrupt the whole party in Ohio,
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. CLEAN OUT THE DIVES
A short item in one of the daily

newspapers of Wednesday, stated that
two policemen raided, one of the Col-
lege street saloons and arrested fifteen
persons. Tea of them were colored
men, two were white men and three
were colored women. The officers made
the raid just in time to prevent what
is known in the locality of the saloon
as a "rough house." In other words
one of the habitues of the place had be-

come intoxicated and proceeded to
start a fight.

. . .

. The officers making the arrest did
their.. duty and if public servants are
to be thanked for rendering services
for which they are paid, they deserve
the thanks of the city. But whyawait
the beginning of a fight to raid dives?
Why allow big crowds of base men
and lewd women to congregate in
such places? 13 there not a law in
our statutes that prohibits women
from visiting and congregating in sa-

loons? Is there any reason why these
contaminating dives and their wine
rooms cannot be kept clean of the low
classes which infest them and prey
on honest, hard-workin- g laborers? If
Mayor Brown has a reason why he
can not change this state of affairs we
would like to hear it.

We rejoice at the downfall of C. N.
Haskell, Governor of Oklahoma. He
is an opportunist, a demagogue. He
was willing to advocate and do any-
thing to gain his desired ends. It
is well remembered with what vehem-
ence he, a Northerner, appealed to hi3
Southern constituents in the demo
cratic party to put a "jim crow car"
section in the Oklahoma Constitution.
The Constitutional Convention finding
that its work would not be ratified at
Washington, left the provision out.
But Haskell, whose reputation as a
sharper, a financial trickster, has been
thoroughly aired, knew human nature.
He knew what would catch the voters
who had immigrated from the South
ern states, hence he demanded that
the first law passed should be a "jim
crow car" law. Haskell's downfall is
but another illustration that a man's
sins will find him out.

The "night-riders,- " who ran things
with a high hand in Kentucky and
Tennessee until a few of them were
killed, have now begun their opera
tions in other states. A report comes
from Georgia that a band of night
riders passed through a section of
country composed of three counties,
destroying churches and school houses.
From other states come reports that
cotton ginners have been warned not
to gin any cotton until so ordered.
Since the killing of a night rider near
Clarksville the depredations of the
band have not been so frequent in
that district. The Clarksville treat-
ment, though drastic, is the proper
one, and every time a "night rider"
puts in hisappearance he should be
blown into eternity.

The Atlanta Independent charges
that when the Hon. W. T. Vernon
spoke during the meeting of the B.
M. C. of the Odd Fellows at Atlantic
City, he addressed an audience of not
more than seventy-five- . This apathy
upon the part of the Negro to listen to
representatives of the administration
should awaken the chairman of the
National Committee. Negroes, who
are afraid to criticize Mr. Roosevelt
for the mistakes he has made, on ac-

counts of their jobs, can not lead the
dissatisfied Negro voter back Into the
republican party and to send such men
out, for campaign purposes, is an
useless expenditure of the campaign
fund.

Its a pity that some of the preach-politiclan- s,

like the Rev. Reverdy C.
Ransom, of New York, can not take
a cue for the two leading presidential
candidates and rpnsB mainluunmg UJIUttll
harangues on Sunday. In fact it
would redound more to the Interest of
the race if all the "big preachers."
bishops, etc.-- , would devote more of
their time to spreading the influence
of the churches they represent, rather
than traveling over the country boost
ing this or that candidate.
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Why is It that so many little nn
horse white groceries seem to prosper
even against the competition of Negro
grocers, in sections inhabited almost
exclusively by Negroes? How long
would a Negro grocery last in a white
settlement?

Roosevelt made a record last vr
for sending special messages to Con
gress. Now he is trying to break all
previous records for verbal out nut
He ought to let up for a while. Taft
is running for the presidency.

Dr. Booker T. Washington is to
make a tour of Mississippi. As long
as the Doctor is in that state he will
scarcely be accused of playing poli
tics.

The number re ""mtations be-
ing blasted in ikv present campaign
makes one think of a

"church war."

A few more weeks and Teddy will
cease campaign letter writing and be-

gin his annual series of messages to
Congress.

COMMUNICATION.

Foraker Defends Himself.
To The Nashville Globe:

Over against the oft repeated say-
ing that "all the world loves a lover,"
let us set one of equivalent fitness,
that a courageous world respects and
admires a brave and conscien-
tious man who espouses the cause of
the oppressed and manfully contends
against overwhelming odds. Historv
has furnished some splendid examples
or such men heroes in every sense of
that term. The one man of these lat-
ter times to which 10.000.000 neoule.
with the exception of a small and
countable minority, point with iust
pride and gratitude is Joseph Benson
foraker, who is now being persecuted
because he had the courage to beard
the lion of power in the White House
and tell him to his clinched teeth,

You have done a grave and serious
wrong."

Mr. Foraker was never forgiven for
his valiant defense of those brave men
who had been so outrageously wronged.
His arch enemies have kept on a still- -

hunt for something with which to cast
aspersions on him, blacken his record
and kill him politically. So when
Hearst came from his den of yellow
journalism with his accusations, Mr.
Foraker s enemies clapped their hands,
threw their ready caps into the air and
exclaimed, with a sort of wild and
maddening glee, as did Shylock, "We
have him now upon the hip, and we'll
feed fat the ancient grudge we bear
him."

The President lost no time in dis
seminating the Hearst charges. While
this was an unseemly thing for the
President of the United States to do,
yet so eager was he to get revenge
on the man who had shown him up to
all the world so disparagingly with
reference to his unjust treatment of
the soldiers, that he forgot his high
station and all presidential dignity to
sling the Hearst mud. He has made
a first-rat- e slinger; but whether
will hurt Mr. Foraker most or the Re
publican party remains to be seen.

Mr. Foraker, in answering the at
tack upon him, quotes Mr. Taft as fol-

lows:
"As to the Brownsville matter, Mr,

Taft says, speaking of me: 'He has
seized upon and magnified an impor-
tant, and incidental matter to embar
rass the administration, using in this
without scruple blind race prejudice
to accomplish his main purpose.' "

Mr. Foraker, in continuing his com
ment on what Mr. Taft had to say with
reference to him and the Brownsville
affair, says some very significant
things, which should not be lost sight
of my Negro people.

Should not the Negro press through-
out the country give their moral sup
port to Mr. Foraker in this evil hour
when his enemies are endeavoring to
overwhelm him because of his heroic,
magnificent and successful defense of
the Negro soldiers? Should they not
express their confidence In him as
one of the noblest of Americans? For
he served the Negro people in an ac-
ceptable way at one of the most criti-
cal periods of their history.

JADECEE.

ANENT THE REPLY OF MR. A. N.
JOHNSON.

To The Nashville Globo:
Supposing my friend Mr. A. N.

Johnson is bidding for notoriety and
assuming the air of the ridiculous in
its plight, I beg to reiterate my chal-
lenge to Mr. A. N. Johnson, as it is
clear and explicit not wavering
from any of the grounds that I have
all wed him to take.

I think they can be accepted accord-
ing to the terms, and if there are any
modifications insert them and they
are accepted in advance by me. It is
true we were thirsty, but in the same
proportions as took water into
our abdominal cavity, in the same pro- -

ALL WE ASK IS TO GIVE US A TRIM !

.; Ifyou. rieed anything in our line, such as buyingMerchandise or borrowing Wemoney. assure you.fair, treatment and if you are dissatisfied with any-thin- gthat you may purchase from us, return it andwe will cheerfully refund the money.
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GLOBE ELECTRIC CO.,
420 Cedar Street.

Have your house wired, switch boards put in combination fitofixtures cleaned and hung old gas
globe, see the GLOBE CtKlQllQrSlXnZ nthe

J. E. EDWARDS, Mgr.
portion was water sent forth from the
abdominal cavity of my distinguished
opponent through his perspiratory
glands, made more effluent by his fre-
quent gesticulations. I believe he
had enough to run some miles (?)
My distinguished opponent charges
me with importing Slat(t)er to re-
port tho debate, I think I was more
modest than himself in that, since he
wfote his reply to the Globe, I am con-
strained to believe that he wrote our
dehate for the Globe, or he has such
a good memory that the mere reading
of an article as it appears in the
Globe causes it to become his very
word and deed.

The American civilization is made
from its reverses. Unless we are re-
versed some time we would not know
how to appreciate victory. It is some
times more honorable to lose than to
win and I must say that the occasion.
our debate, was one to me.

To be frank I must say my friend
Mr. Johnson is "Warm Stuff," but It
takes very little exerUon to nut a
quietus on him and the summum
bonum of all his knowledge. Very
often we toy with men that we may
&ee their weak points, which we all
have. Mr. Johnson is invulnerable
for argument ot yesterday, but of to-
day he is as ignorant as a bull bat.

I would f:ay for the benefit of Mr.
Johnson that 1 hsve not been chosen
in the leprosen ative of the Demo-
cratic Part; any more than Mr. John-su- n

is I'w of the
Rooseventian principles, and if my
friend were the lone representative
the Republican Party had' to expouse
its principles among my people, every
colored man would be a Democrat on
general principles, because the Ne-zr- o

is looking for enlightenment.
Name "Time," "Subject," "Place,"

and "A Week's Notice," and A. N.
Johnson will be weighed in the bal-
ance and his stock will be on the
market at 100 per cent less than par.

R. L. MAYFIELD.

HOGS IN A TROLLEY CAR.
(Pottstown (Pa.) Cor. Philadelphia1

Record.)

With $25,0.00 salted away in a bank,
:i recent inheritance from a deceased
uncle in Reading, there is no likeli-
hood of Albert Hinnershitz, known as
Poltstown's rich bootblack, going
broke through extravagance. When
(he good news oame to him of the
legacy that would fall into his hands
he kept fight on shining shoes at a
Hotel stand here, and also tilled a
little farm that he had bought from
his savings, across the Sshuylkill Rlv-o- r,

near Shenkel.
Mr. Hinnershitz some time ago de-

termined to add some Improvements
to his place in the way of a pig pen,
chicken and slaughter houses, but
vowed he would not pay the tariff-protecte- d

prices of the Lumber Trust
for materials. So he cast about for
bargains and landed three discarded
cars of a local trolley line. These he
had transported to his farm, painted
them red and blue, and now they are
serving his purposes almost as well
as if they were specially enstructed
buildings.

His novel line of trolley cars are an
obect of much interest to the stran-objec- t

of much interest to the stran-show- s

the fine porkers In one of them
he ofttlmes says:

'You've seen hogs in trolleys be-
fore, haven't you?"

TALLY-H- O IN GREAT DEMAND.

The handsome tally-h- o of Thorne &

Liner occupied a conspicuous place
In the street parade of the Al. G. Field
Minstrel Company last Tuesday. The
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DOCK LINER.
There will be. three new dances put

on and continued at Odd Fellows
Hall; viz.: High School, Savannah
and Barnyard dances. Liner's Or-
chestra can be rented for any enter-
tainment.

company tried to engage the coach for
Monday and Tuesday, but were unable
to secure it for both days. The propri-
etors feel highly complimented be-
cause the company would hire no
other conveyance but waited until
Tuesday for their services.

CORRECTION.
Mrs. Alice Dobson, of C4G Fogg

street, wishes to announce that the
statement appearing in last ' week's
Globe relative to the supposition that
she had made a, compromise for
$2,000 with the railway officials for
the death of her husband, Mr. Robert
Dobson, was false. On the contrary,
Mrs. Dobson has had no communica-
tion so far with the authorities at. the
Union Station.

Respectfully,
J. EWING DOBSON.
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